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Address:
Phone:
Web:
Email:
Skype:

No. 13, Spg 385-11, Kg Belimbing, Jln Subok

(+673) 865-7062

391ness.blogspot.com

chienyee391@live.com

akinodorama

contact me

persona
A dedicated and enthusiastic student majoring in Computer Science in 

Maktab Sains PSBS, Brunei Darussalam. Easi ly motivated by her 
surroundings and enjoys enrolling in leadership and community services. 
Nominated as  Head of ICT Department of the Student Councilors for her 

computing skills. Fluently speaks and writes in English, Malay and Chinese 
while simulatenously learning Korean language. Enjoys animation, 

web design, illustration and photography as a side hobby.



awards
(national & international level)

education
(schools attended)

1994 - 1996
P.D.S. School (currently S.M.S. School)

Nursery 1 - Kindergarten


1997 - 2001
St. Andrew’s School

Kindergarten - Primary 6


1994 - 1996
Maktab Sains Paduka Seri Begawan Sultan

Form 1 - now
current subjects: english, physics, mathematics, computer

Inforama 
2006 - 1st Place in Website Creation
          3rd Place in Grand F inals
2007 -  4th Place in Flash Educational Games
  2nd Place in Grand Finals
2008 - 1st Place in Flash Educational Program
  1st Place in Grand Finals

New South Wales ICAS Computer Studies
2006 - High Distinction and Gold Medal
2007 - High Distinction and Gold Medal
2008 - High Distinction and Gold Medal

Austra lian Nationa l Chemistry Quiz
2008 - High Distinction and plaque

PRYNSA 10
2008 - Participation

}
{



clubs 
joined

events
joined

Science Club (Primary 4 & 5)
Living Skills Club (Primary 6)
Badminton Club (form 1)
Japanese Anime&Manga Appreciation Club (Form 2)
Art, Craft and Batik Painting (Form 3)
Line Dancing (form 4)
Karatedo Club (form 5)
Korean Culture Club (Form 6)

COMPETITIONS AND EVENTS

Hari  Pelancaran Majl is Kebangsaan Kanak-Kanak 2001

Explomaths 2002
Asia-Pacific Mathematical Olympiad for Primary Schools 2003

Health Expo 2007

National Day Celebration 2007

National Day Celebration 2009

Jawi Reading Competition

Borneo Global Issues Conference 2005, 2008, 2009
BASMIDA-MS Anti-Drug Essay Writing Competition

Leadership Camp 2007, 2009



COMMUNITY SERVICE

Cleaning Makam di Luba with ACB 2007
Brunei Special Olympics 2009



languages
English (written, spoken)

Mandarin (written, spoken)

Malay (written, spoken)
Hokkien (Chinese dialect, spoken)

Japanese (spoken)

Korean (written, spoken)

coding

(x)HTML
CSS

PHP

MySQL

Visual Basic

Javascript (learning)
jQuery (learn ing)

ActionScript (learning)

programs
Photoshop CS3

Flash CS3
Fireworks CS3

Illustrator CS3

Notepad++

WampServer

Microsoft Office 2007

sk
ills



illustrations



Dark&Light: The Irony

Concept art based on the laws of yin and yang.
There would always be a dark counterpart to a light being.

In real li fe, there’s always a person who is the ‘white face’ while the other is 
the ‘black face’. The ‘white face’ is always nice on the surface, but always 

asks ‘black face’ to carry out the worse tasks. 



night girl
A vector of myself that 
night. This is the most 
detailed hair I’ve done so 
far on any of my vectors 
and the colours I used 
were quite close to my 
skintone.

I used this image as my 
avatar on most sites and 
MSN for a short time frame 
as I was obviously proud of 
myself. Now that I look 
back, I don’t really like it as 
much as the other vectors I 
made after this one.



lilies

My favourite flower in the 
world. I was bored and 

decided to draw a rough 
sketch on pen and paper. I 

liked the result and so I 
made it into a vector.


I experimented colouring 

with different gradients 
instead of my usual solid 

colours. The end result was 
better than what I had 

imagined it to be.



sakura breeze
Sakura flowers are my favourite to 
draw. I only drew one petal. The 
other petals are duplicated from the 
first one. I then resized, rotated and 
rearranged the flowers to give a 
breezy effect.

The vector was used as my profile 
icon for various websites and MSN.



Bunneh the Bunny

Bunneh is a little imitation of Ouran’s Hani Senpai’s bunny. I visualized a 
pampered rabbit who shows it’s authority by relaxing on a pillow, witha carrot 

there, symbolizing it’s constant care and affection from its owners



Sakura & Egret

I drew the sakura tree and the flowers and inserted a scenery at the 
background. It looked plain so I drew in an egret, my family’s good luck charm. 

See an egret and good news would come, that’s what we say.
I inserted lyrics from Utada Hikaru’s Sakura Drops to fill up some space.



web designs



curiosity

Initially planned for 
prettygoodprose, but it 

did not suit the image of 
the blog author and 

hence I customized it for 
my own blog, only with 

a different colour 
scheme. The layout did 

not go online though, 
but is fully coded.



zen dots

I thought of a zen like theme when I made this, and lily pads immediately came 
to mind. The circles represent the lily pads and the blues represent water. I had 

fun making this theme since I got the chance to experiment with different 
comment and meta tag designs.



dong bang shin ki

Blog layout featuring DBSK, a Korean boy band. The header image is a group 
picture with the members wearing glasses.


I experimented with vertical navigation and fixed sidebars for this layout and it 

was a success. The layour also features various CSS and Javascript coding. 
jQuery and Javascript was used to replace text into smilies.



calligraphic

A very simple theme with part of a chinese painting in the background. The 
initial idea was a corkboard or a desk cluttered with writing material but I 

decided against it and went for a cleaner look. The layout is fun to play around 
with. The whole content area would stretch to the bottom.



oceanic

The mood that day was sick. Green was all over my head and I thought of the 
seas. Rather than thinking of how sick I felt, a sea design would cure me since I 

love the beach. I drew the necklace as well to add some fancy bits to the 
theme otherwise it would look very plain.



flash animations



wedding video

This was my first ever non-school related flash project. I had to create a 
wedding video based on a storyline provided by the bride. The project tested 
my illustration skll for characters as well as my flash animation skills. Overall the 

project was a success and received positive feedback from viewers.



frieght forwarding

After receiving positive feedback from the wedding video, another request 
was made, this time using arrows, the enter button or spacebar to navigate the 
slideshow. The truck would go along a specified path to reach each destination 

and the labels for destinations appear when the truck stops there.



zodiac: year of the ox

Another request came in with the freight forwarding video. It was to make a 
video based on how the rat tricked the ox  into getting first place in the 

Chinese Zodiac. I had to research on the story and present it in a graphical 
form. The Tiger onwards was just a textual representation of the story with 

minimal animation.




